COMMITMENTS,   ETC.
control1 to Damascus, Horns, Kama and Aleppo, for British
support against American objections to such extension, and for
French participation in oil development in Mosul Wilayet, the
French were to agree that Mosul Wilayet was to become part,
dejure as well as de facto, of the Occupied Territories of Meso-
potamia. France was also to relinquish her claim to administer
Palestine. Great Britain, instead, was to assume direct control
of all Palestine, essential for implementing the Balfour Declara-
tion of November 2nd, 1917, regarding the establishment of
a National Home for Jews,2 and for securing the western
base and springs of the two arches of land and water com-
munications between the Eastern Mediterranean and India.3
Palestine was to be withdrawn from the Arab sphere, thereby
laying the basis for Arab bitterness, for whether or not Palestine
was originally included in the lands promised to the Arabs, as
they stoutly claim and as representatives of Great Britain as
earnestly deny,4 the Palestine Arabs had been without doubt
propagandized into believing that they were fighting for their
freedom from foreign rule.5
1	Statement of French policy in Near East- Jomnal des Debats, Dec. 29th, 1918.
2	For text, see facsimile of Mr. Balfour's letter to Lord Rothschild, Stem, L.,
Zionism (1926); also The Times, November gth, 1917, and injia, App. n.   For
origins: H.P.C P , Vol. vi, pp. 170 ff.; Stein, op. cit., ch. iv.
3	Roughly speaking, one arch, resting on Egypt and on India, passes through
Palestine, Transjordan, and the Syrian desert to Baghdad and thence down the
Tigris and Euphrates valleys and the Persian Gulf to India   The other arch,
inverted, based also on Egypt and on India, passes down the Suez Canal, the
Red Sea and around Arabia to India.
4	Palestine was never specifically reserved from territories guaranteed to the
Arabs by any of the letters to Sharif Husain from Sir H. McMahon. The latter's
explanation in a letter to the Colonial Office, March lath, 1922, nearly seven years
after the original correspondence, that he meant Palestine to be so excluded,
although it was not mentioned, is hardly proof that it was excluded.   On the
other hand, the claim made by Amin Rihani, the Lebanese poet, of a secret treaty
of January, 1916, granting to Sharif Husain all territory between the northern
boundaries of Aleppo and Mosul Wilayets and the Indian Ocean, and between
Persia and the Mediterranean and the Red Sea, except Aden (Kings of Arabia,
Vol. I, p. 60), which he maintains (Manchester Guardian, January 22nd, 1934)
must be considered authentic until formally denied by the British Government,
can scarcely be accepted as historical evidence that the treaty exists.
5	Report of the Commission on the Palestine Disturbances of August, 1929 (Cmd.
3530), pp. 124-7, with documents.  Also, Hogarth, D. G., Quait&ly Review.
Vol. ccxxxiv (October, 1920), p. 420.
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